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There is no question but what the
merchants of The Dalles will do. all of.

' their shipping kom Portland by the
home line of steamers.'. They recognize
the fact that It is necessary to give the
company a substantial patronage. The j M.uth.rthc.io.bUfarmers of the interior should do their .

The steamer Cascade arrived down at
share toward the support of the line. g 0crock Thursday evening with three
The reduction in rates brought alout by barges of stone for the jetty. Work pro-th- e

putting on of the boats means at grosses very satisfactorily, and the 27
eet depth, the shallowest placeleast three cents a bushel more for

tween Astoria and the sea, will soon be. wheat to those who ship from The Dalles j gn feet j)xlTing jUIie over 17,000 tons
than would be possible if the boats were rock were dumped in the mole, and the
not running.. In order to keep the line
on and obtain the added 'price on wheat
The Dalles, Portland and Astoria navi-
gation company should le given every
pound of wheat to carry that seeks Port-
land or Astoria as an outlet. AYe hope
the farmers- of the interior will unite in

. their'patrouage the boat company and
give the line the supttort which it de- -.

serves. By a union of the merchant;
and farmers of this section the new yen- - !

: ture can be made successful and sure of !

being continued as a regulator of freight
. rates on the Columbia.

... Selfinhuess, not money, is the root of
all evil. All the great schemes for the
improvement of mankind fail from ig-

noring the natural selfishness of all man-
kind. The theories of the nationalists
sound beautiful, and their arguments
are convincing until you take into con-
sideration the humanity of man, and his
humanity is selfish. Socialists and com-

munists lose sight of this, and of an-
archy, selfishness is the keystone. The
successful man, the man who piles up
bis thousands long after he has piled up

, more than lie can possibly enjoy, is but
giving play to his selfish instincts to
keep from the less fortunate all he can
and make his own,- - The man who ac-

quires wealth may not be more selfish
than other men, but he has with his sel-

fishness the faculty of gratifying it to a
greater extent than others.-'.- . Turn what-
ever way he will, the theorist is con-
fronted by, the insurmountable wall of
individual selfishness, and until the na-
ture of man is changed his hopes mast
fail. '

The decision of a great many, last fall,
with regard to the farmers' alliance
movement, was that it was only transi-
tory and would soon pass away, but as
time advances and the alliance keeps
gaining strength, with such rapidity as
has been teldoiu witnessed in the history
of any movement, they are beginning to
reverse their decision and are becoming
alarmed for the old parties, especially if
they are receiving favors, or expect to in
the future, from them. And well they
may be, for the alliance has started to
obtain an object, and it is a good one :

that of making the government better
for all classes and. they are bound to
win. As fast as it is properly, presented
to the people they indorse it and enter
into into the work of helping it on.' Al-
ready the alliance has leen organized in
thirty-si- x states and before another bix
months shall pass; it is expected it will
be organised in every state and territory
in the Union.

The state of Washington has a bonded
debt of 1300,000, on which It pays
per cent, interest, and a floating debt of
$325,000, drawing 10 per cent, interest.
Its papers are advising the issuance of
bonds, by which about $40,000. a year
could be saved. Oregon is sometimes
called slow, but there is one thing to its
credit, It don't owe anything. With the
exception of Texas, Oregon is perhaps
the only state that is completely out of
debt. -

Another county seat fight will soon be
in full blast in this state, this time in
Snennan county. The people of Moro
have inaugurated the fight by purchas-
ing the Observer, heretofore published at
Wasco, and will move it oyer to their
town to advocate their interests. The
location now lies between these two
towns, and until the last meeting of the
legislature Wasco had the best of the
fight, and sneered at her rival. . Affairs
have changed since the Hon. E. O
McCoy, who is an owner in the Moro
town site and also a member of the Ore
gon legislature, put a spoke in Wasco's
wheel by adding a considerable slice ta-
ken from Wasco county to the southern
boundary of Sherman, thus giving: it a
majority of the votes. The moving of
the county paper from the county seat
to Moro indicates what the result of the

'next election is expected to be. Wiisco,
however, proposes to die fighting. ' It
has bought a newspaper, hired an editor.
and the war of words may be expeeted
to Dreak out at once. (Jregonxan.

"Know thyself" is good advice, but
"know about your neighbora" is the
general practice.

Dally DlHjwteh. '
It may be positively asserted now that

of

of

a permanent organization naa oeen ei- -
tected in Portland by a number of the
leading ladies interested in au exchange
for women. . , This is the third attempt of
the kind to get the exchange on a paying
and oermanent basis: the previous fail -

ures. being attriDutaDie enner to lacar 01.i a; t i

now me iuiius are nsnurou "u ''Vf
experience has been gained, so that the
prospects for permanency are quite en-
couraging.

The importance of this aid to the in-

dustrial world of women, can hardly be
overestimated. In some eastern cities
ithas been the means of bridging many
chasms between distressing poverty and
comfort and has given employment . to
women at home who otherwise would
have been compelled to forego the pleas-
ure of adding something to .the home ex-
chequer. f

ine excnange, as iuc imiuc iiiuiuturo,
is to be a depot for merchantable wares i'

of home production. A woman who
has time .to do a little extra baking, sew-
ing, or other work may take her product
to the exchange and nave it placed on
sale at the market price and be relieved
of the extra annoyance of hunting a buy-
er. In this, as in all other enterprises,
there is strength in unity, and success
1 .nwl xt ifar.anil u n rum t.hA mannftr nf Mn.
ductins the business. Let us hope the!
undertaking may be successful

force of men at work there under the in
telligent direction of Superintendent He-gar- dt

and J. VV. Stoneman will soon com-
mence the beginning of the end. Duri-
ng" the next sixty days the great work
will be far advanced toward. completion.
A third track will be added to the rail-
way. from Fort StevenB seaward, and a
cairn wij be erected several hundred j

feet above the water at the: ud, and a f
beacon .placed, thereon. Astorian; . . .

i
i

Kulex Governing I'm' of Watxr.
Sec. :12. The use of water for irriga-

tion is prohibited except between the
hours of 5 and 9 a. m. and 5 and 9 p. m.

Sec. 25. On failure to comoly.with
the rules and regulations established as
a condition to the . use of water or pay
the water rents in the time and manner
heretofore provided, the water may be
shut off until payment is made of the
amount due with fifty cents in addition
for the expense of turning the water off
and on.

!. I"r Sal. .

All the real estate - belonging to the
estate of Terence Quinn, deceased, com
prising the farm of about 354 acres of j

good arable, and pasture lands, and all j

improvements thereon, at Quinn's sta--
tion, Gilliain county, Oregon. ' j

For particulars apply to .

VVM. HOLKY,
Attorney for Executor, i

Portland, Ugn. i

Most. Rev. Wm. H. Gboss, Executor.
Notice.

All city warrants registered prior to
October 3rd,' 1889, will be paid if pres-
ented at my office.

Interest ceases from and after this date.
The Dalles, Or., July 10th 1891.

- O. KisebslV, :

City Treasurer. :.

ine lonowing statement, irom r. .
B. Denny, a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.
Hesavs: "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain 'Balm for nearly two years, four
bottles in all, and there S a nothing I have
ever used that gave ine as much relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly.

For sale, due east of the fair grounds,
eight and a half lots, containing a good
dwelling-hous- e, barn, and other build-
ings. The grounds are all set out in
choice-bearin- g fruit trees, grapes'' and
berries. Will be sold at a bargain if j

bought within the next two weeks, as I
desire to leave the city.

J. W. Elton.
Photafrsphn.

' To The Public : All parties desiring
pictures will please call at my tent on
the corner of Second and Federal streets, j

i ne jjanes, ur. l am prepareaio ao an
kinds of portrait and view work at prices
the fiery cheapet for which good work can
be done. ,. '.O. M. Pope. .

Khali 'open July 16th a fine line of
mens' furnishing goods; shirts, hand-
kerchiefs, neckwear, etc.

J. C. Baldwin.

A careful observer insists that there
are three kinds of old women "that
dear old soul" "that dear old woman,'
and "that old witch."

$500 Reward!
We will nay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegeiaDie, ana never ran io give saasiac-tio- n.

Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing SO
Pills, 2! cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WF8T COMPANY, CHIG AGO,
ILLINOIS.

BLAKaLEI HOUGHTON,
Prescription Droliti,17ft Second St. The Dalles. Ur.

.

TTTfTITT A nrilTflllpiitH a utjiiuji,
.. .

L Office Cop. 3d and Union Sts.

n nrm inn nn
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UU11D If UUU.
Oak and Fir on Hand.

Orders Filled Promptly.

yolcfc I'rofH.
' A few years a;ro. iu tnt city, ft vessel

that had been disabled at sea.waa towed
to a w aarf ; She belonged to one Williatrij'
Weldon. m well to do merchant. Wetdoni!
had met with many reverses in. the, way
of 'vessel-loin;- . and. this Itws almost
put him ont of heart. The vessel Nraa
named tht' Oolden .

:
In conversation one day .wittf tue cap-

tain of the vessel SVeldoa suid:'
"Captain. I have made' luyinind up

not to enter into any more vessel- - enter-
prises. I will sell you the Oate
for $600 cash."

"But rm not able to buy." said tue
captain. : ' .

There' was in Weldon's employ at this
time a green looking boy by the name of
John Bell, who overheard the conversa-
tion ' When the captain left, uudecided.
John slipped into his employer's " office
and said:

"If yon please. Mr. Weldou, what
will yon sell the Golden Gate for?" - h

"Well." said Weldotv "I offered her
to Captain Bontly for $800 But why
do you ask?" -

"Will yon sell her to me for 600f
asked John.

"Why. of course, since 1 offeredher to
Bently for .that sum but yon have no
money. John. I told Captain Bently 1

would sell for cash."
'Consider her sold to me." said John:

"if yon please, and I will bring the
money at once."

When the Golden Gate waa pulled up
at the wharf John Bell happened to be
there, and he heard a man remark:
"She' is badly jammed up. but she is
worth $1,800. .1 will give that for her
as she is.. But Weldon can fix her up
at half that Expense and have a new ves-
sel." - ...

Before- - night Johu Bell had sold the
vessel to the man who made the remark
for f1,800, paid Weldon $600 and was
$1.20tfin pocket

Washington, and "Th- - Old Army.
.The toast assigned me is."The Old

Army.'. Yes, that army is': "old," older
than the present government. . - It began,
to take form the moment the . colonists
made a lixlguieut on the coast of Massa
chusetts and Virginia; grew in propor-
tion hp to' the '' French ' War of l?56, and
still fiarger during the Revolutionary
war. 177tt-3- .. - . . .. -

In ,1783 the . armies of the Revolution
were all disbanded, except "eighty pri-
vates and a due proportion of officers,
none to exceed the rank of captain. to
garrison West Point and Fort Pitt.

In June. 1784, the congress of the thir-
teen states provided for two 'companies
of artillery and eight of infantry, not to
exceed 37 officers and 700 enlisted men.
In 1786 it increased the number to 46 of
ficers iuid 840 men. ' At that date-thes-

troops garrisoned the frontier posts, viz..
Fort Harmer. now Marietta. .O.; Vin-cenne-

Ind.; and Venango, N. Y., in
addition to West Point, Fort Pitt. ' and
Springfield. Masa. Then came 1789, with
its new constitution, and Washington
became its hrst chief executive."

He was the father of this nation. No
man ever better comprehended the mean-
ing of the expression. "Life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness: that govern-
ment was meant to "govern." not to be
governed: that force to compel the right
was as necessary as patriotism, industry,
thrift and patience to the citizen, and
one of his first acts was to organize an

yinSifm ot law and ju8ti(.e in the face of
' rfaring theorists. Hisefforts resulted

of the present army of
the United States. "General Sherman's
Last Speech" in Century.

Footstools In Theaters- -
There is an arrangement in most Eu-

ropean theaters which 1 am astonished
to see our theater owners neglect so long.
I refer to footstools. If you go to the
theater and - take a look at the ladies
present yon will notice that after an
act or two many of them, especially
those who are diminutive in stature, are
evidently very uncomfortable. Their
discomfort is owing to the same cause as
that of the man who was hanged their
feet cannot reach the ground. After a
short time you may be certain that many
of the pedal extremities are in the arms
of Morpheus. You - will - notice that
many ladies put the toe of one foot on
the ground and raise the heel in the air.
Upon the instep the' other foot is rested
and a momentary relief obtained.

European managers recognize the fact
that a seat that is comfortable enough
for a man of average size ivery unsuit-
able for a woman, and accordingly at
the entrance of the theater you can al-

ways find a woman who keeps little
stools which she rents for a trifle. Any
lady who has rosed them is surprised at
how much the ease afforded adds to the i

enjoyment of the play. Many own
their own stools, and bring them to the
theater as regularly as they do their
opera glasses. They are made of carved
wood,- - with the legs hinged so as to be
folded back, and can be carried with
little more inconvenience than that en-
tailed by taking a good sized prayer,
book to church. They are' inclosed in
handsomely embroidered bags with a
handle, and if adopted here could not !

fail to be popular. Interview in St
Ijoaia Globe-Democr-

Making- - Minutes Co ami.
A poor girl, who works all day in the

mending room of an embroidery factory,
told me how the girls used their spare
minutes. There were thirty of them,
and whenever a piece of embroidery
came from the great looms it went into
their hands to be looked over and mend-
ed, so what they did was "piece work,
and any minutes they gave cp were
deducted from their time at the end of
the week. After thinking it over they
decided that each one could spare ten
minutes a day, and the one who ' was
having her ten minutes read to the
others. In . this way they got 300 min-
utes a day, 1,800 minutes a week, and
whoever among you is a good arithm-
eticiancount how many minutes a year,
that would be for them. Doesn't this
make you, who govern your own time, a
bit ashamed? Ruth Ashmore in Ladies'
Home JournaL. -

J. M. HUNTINGTON Sc CO.

Abstracters,

Hal Estate aftd t

tosaranee Agents.

Abstracts of. and Information Concern -

ing IAnd Titles (in Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent

Parties looking' for Homes in
"

POTTNTT?Y OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

Bniqe Location?,
. , '

Should Call on or Wrii to lis.

Agents for a Full line of ..

Leading Fire Insnrance Companies,

And Will Writo Insurance for

? "' all- on

DESIHABLB laiSICS.
Correspondence Solicited. "All ' Letters

. Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address,

J. M. HUNTINGTON '& CO.
'Ojjera House Block,- ' The Dalles, Or.

COLUMBIA

Qai7dy :- -: paetory,
W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.

(Successor to Cram & Corson. )

: Mttnufnrturer of the finest French Hi Ml
Home Mflrtc

(DJIST ID I DEI S ,
KHst of Portland.

f - ,

. IEALKK XX '

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of them (roods Ht WlioIeKals
or KetHil ,

AFRESH OYSTERS
' In Every Style. '

104 Second Street. The Dallea, Or.

R; B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses Bought and Sold on
Commission and Money

Advanced on Horses
left For Sale.

OFFICE OF- -

The Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Stage Leaves The Dalles every morning
at 7:30 and Goldendale at 7:30. AU

freight nuiHt be left at R. B.
. Hood's office the evening

before. -

ft. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

Columbia Ice Co.
104 SECOND STREET.

! ZOZI I

Having over 1000 tons of ice on hand,
we are now prepared to receive orders,
wholesale or retail, to be delivered
through the summer. Parties contract-
ing with us will be carried through the
entire season - without advanck ' m
pkice, and may depend that we have
nothing but

PURE, HEALTHFUL ICE,
Cut from mountain water ; no slough or
slush ponds.

Leave orders at the Columbia Candy
Factory, 104 Second street.

W. S. CRAM, Manager..

John Pashek,

Maut Tailor.
. Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
Used in cutting garments, and a fit

guaranteed each thaie.

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Pone. .

W. H. NEABKA.CK,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Granger Feed Yard,
THIRD STREET.

(At Grimes' old place of business.)
Horses fed to Hay or Oats at the lowest possi-

ble prices. Good care given to animals left in
my charge, as I have ample stable room. Give
me a call, and I will guarantee satisfaction.

W,.H. NEABEACK.

ESTRAY NOTICE

A RED COW WITH WHITE SPOTS, 8WAL-lo-

fork in each ear but no brand, is in my
pasture on Mill creek. The owner can have her
by paving for pasturage and.advertisinfr,

w BIK(JFKUj

Slimmer Goods! GGdds

SUMMER GOODS
y:- Of Every Desc ription will be sold at

A : GREAT : SACRIFICE
For the .Next THIRTY DAYS.

Call Early and gefctpome of our Genuine
Bargains. . , -

H. Herbring'.

f Terms
" The: Dalles Mercantile Co.;

Siiecwors to BROOKS dc BKKR.-i- , Dealers in

General Merchandise,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.
Groceries,

Provisions,

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCES;
Of all Kinds at Lowest Market Kates. ' ; ; ' ,

Free" Delivery to Boat and Curs and all parts oj the' City
390 and 394 Second Street ' ' "

IKEW FIRM: ..

tosGoe 8t Gibons, "a

""DKAIJCR8 IN- -

V STAPLE V AND

Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought and Sold. .... .

Goods delivered Free to any pari of 'the City. ,

Masonic Block, Corner Third and Court Streets, The Dalles, Oregon.
i r : r , n;. ,-'

E. Jacobsen & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

R00K3ELLER3 AND STATIONERS.

Pianos and Organs
Sold on EASY INSTALLMENTS.

Notions, Toys,. Fancy Goods and Musical
ments of all Kinds.

- 3MCa.11 Orderai Pilled. Iroinptly.
162 SECOND STREET,

The Dalles
GigaF : FaGtopy,

ETEST 3TBEET.
FACTORY NO. 105.

fTf A t C of the Best Brands
vyXJT-i-Xii- o manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice.

The reputation of THE DALLES CI-
GAR has become firmly established, and
the demand for the home manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

ANEW
Dndertakinff Establishment !

---- --.

PRINZ & NITSCHKE.
DEALERS IN -

Furniture and Carpets.
We have added to our business a

complete Undertaking' Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected "with
the Undertakers' ' Trust our prices will
be low accordingly.

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moody's bank. -

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE.

OLD DALLES MILL AND WATER
Company's Flour Mill will be leased to re-

sponsible parties. For information apply to the
WATER COMMISSIONERS,

The Dalles, Oregon.

$20 REWARD.
ITTTT T. nic VAin VOR ANY INFORMATION
W leading to the conviction of parties cutting
e ropes in any way interfering with the

WITT poles at lamps of Thb Kuctbic Ltbht
Co. II, GLENN.

Manager

- Slimmer I

-

.

Chsh. --t-

Hard-ware- ,
--

Flour, Bacon,

NEW STORE

V FANCY V

Instra- -

THE DALLES, OREGON.

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

XjitxzxoIx Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters.

Convenient to the Passenger
Depot.

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
Also a

Branch Bakery, California
Orange : Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
If you want a good lunch, give me a call.

Open all Night

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR.

Keeps on hand a fall line of

. MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready - Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
Durchasing elsewhere. ' -

Steam Ferry.
TTlr'nirtc 1 now running a steam

. U. EVRflb Ferry between Hood
River and White Salmon. Charges
reasonable. - R. O. Evans, Prop.


